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LEARN MORE ABOUT DI-O-MATIC ACTIVITIES AT SIGGRAPH 2003
At Siggraph 2003, Di-O-Matic will team up with other leading software and hardware manufacturers, including
Discreet, AMD, Chaos Group, JourneyED, Digimation and Trinity Animation. Di-O-Matic will demonstrate its
award-winning character animation product line at booths around the Siggraph show floor, and will also provide
advanced preview of future technologies including Hercules, the upcoming musculature system and
PhotoMatching modeling technology in Facial Studio stand-alone.
Di-O-Matic will be sharing a booth with Chaos Group this year; expect a lot of amazing plug-ins for 3ds max like
Vray, Aura, Facial Studio, Hercules and many more to be showcased on Booth 2853. This is the place to be
this year to see the coolest plug-ins technologies for 3ds max.
In addition to its own booth, Di-O-Matic will also showcase its software technologies for the duration of the
show in the booths of the following third-party solution partners:
> Discreet (Booth 2836)
As one of the few official Discreet Key Partners, Di-O-Matic will be making appearances daily on the Discreet
Sparks Pod at noon, to showcase to the 3ds max community some of the coolest character animation
technologies available.
> AMD (Booth 2615)
Every day at 1:00pm, Di-O-Matic will be doing demonstrations on AMD processor-based workstation of its 3D
character animation plug-ins product line for 3ds max.

Di-O-Matic’s products will also be available for purchase at the following booths:
> Digimation (Booth 2536)
Digimation is the Discreet Preferred Plug-in Publisher and publishes more than 60 powerful plug-ins for 3ds
max, including the complete Di-O-Matic product line.
> Trinity Animation (Booth 3143)
Trinity Animation is a premier reseller for leading software manufacturers including Discreet, Chaos Group and
Di-O-Matic.
> JourneyEd (Booth 1707)
JourneyED is a leading academic reseller in North America, with thousands of software available at special
discounted price for schools, instructors and students.
We look forward to meet you at Siggraph 2003. If you want to schedule a private demo or meeting with us,
please contact us. Otherwise feel free to pass by our booth (# 2853) and say hello!

About Di-O-Matic Inc.
Di-O-Matic, Inc. develops high-end character animation plug-ins for Discreet's 3ds max product line as
well as training CDs for various 3D software applications. Di-O-Matic believes that character animation
should be easy and fun and its tools are designed to bring efficient character setups into your workflow.
Visit Di-O-Matic website at www.diomatic.com
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